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GIANTS Will D Pi AW

ID SELECT KORES

W. W. McCredie Commissioned
by McGraw to Sign Port-

land Third Sacker.

BANCROFT SECOND CHOICE

Bill Rodger9 Flashes Letter From
Brooklyn Federals Asking for

His Terms Hogan Denies
Mutiny by Tigers.

Pacific Coast League Standing.
W. L. P.C.! W. L. P.C.

Portland... 89 68 .567 Venice 89 80.527
Ban Franc'o 62 78 .f.41 Missions 76 85.472
Loi Angeles 9 80 .530;Oakland 66 101 ,ou2

Yesterday's Results.
At Portland No game with "Venice wet

Grounds.
At San Francisco Missions 6. San Fran

cisco 6.
At Los Angeles Los Angeles 6, Oakland 4.

BT ROSCOE FAWCETT.
Arthur Kores. Portland third-sacke- r,

will ba found dfsporting In a New York
Giant uniform next year, possibly in
a world's series, if he agrees to sign
the contract tendered him by the bis;
leaguers.

It leaked out yesterday that the
Giants had won in the secret draft lot-
tery conducted several days ago, and
that' Kores was Muggsy McGraw's first
choice.

W. W. McCredie has been commis-
sioned by the Giants to sign Kores. and
if he refuses to accept the terms of-
fered, Dave Bancroft will be taken
Eastward.

When confronted with the "dope" at
hand. President McCredie admitted that
Kores had been asked to confer with
him on the matter.

McGraw attributes his present Na-
tional League dilemma to the defection
of Innelder Shafer and the trade of
Herzog to Cincinnati, hence there is a
soft spot for Kores to light upon.

Kores is not a flashy fielder, but he
has batted around .300 for Portlandduring the past two seasons. Portland
drafted Kores from Des Moines in the
Fall of 1912. He has never been in thebig leagues and has played nearly every
position on the diamond.

In 1908 he pitched for Edwards Col-
lege at Austin, Tex., and in 1909 played
outfield in the Lake Shore Sunday
League near his home at Milwaukee.
The following season he signed as a
tlrst-sack- er with Racine in some dinky
Wisconsin league, but failed to make
good.

Des Moines tried him in 1911 at third
and in 1912 at short. He is a pickup at
$2500.

As evidence that he was not bluffing
when he admitted a Federal League of-
fer recently. Bill Rodgers yesterday
flashed a sure enough letter from theBrooklyn Feds asking for his terms fornext year.

The Portland captain has not signed
with Cleveland yet, but there is little
doubt but that he will do so some time
this Fall.

"If Cleveland treats me at all fairly,
I will not Jump to the outlaws," re-
marked Rodgers.

Owing to wet grounds, the openinggame of the Portland-Venic- e seriesyesterday was called off by W. W. Mc-
Credie and a double-head- er will be
played Sunday, commencing at 1:30
o'clock.

The Venice club arrived early in themorning from San Francisco and mobil-
ized at the Multnomah Hotel. Walter
McCredie's lads did not enter the city
until 2:30 o'clock in the afternoon.

"I guess I will start Evans in the
opening game," remarked Mack, in re-
ply to a query. Ilogan's choice will be
"Speck" Harkness. who is to be mar-
ried tonight to Miss Margaret Hackett,
a Portland girl.

Both managers were in a reticent
mood last night, yet there was oo lack
of confidence in either camp.

"My club Is in better shape physi-
cally than it has been all season," de-
clared Manager l"-a- "Bliss is out for
keeps, but I have McClain, a Union
Association catcher, to help Eilliott, and
everybody else is feeling fine. Captain
Bayless is again ready for service after
three weeks of idleness nursing a bad
hand."

Hogan also took time to deny with
emphasis that there was any
or mutiny among his henchmen.

"Absurd," insisted Happlcus. "My
men are like a bunch of happy school-
boys all congenial and good fellows.
The fuss between Smith and Borton
was over in a mlnate and the boys
shook hands Immediately afterwards."

Hap denied that Borton had signed
with the Federals, although admitting
that he had only Borton's word for it.

Anchoring the Sacramento Orphans
In San Francisco as the Missions hasyet to demonstrate its practicability,
according to the Tigers.

Hogan said that his team did not
draw much there last - eek, but that
the experiment might work out in time.

"Personally, I believe Wolverton will
be back in Sacramento next year." con-
fided the Venice manager. "The Wolves
are rumored to be $15,000 or $20,000 in
the hole on the season and some such
shift was imperative.

"Next year, however, Wolverton may
be higher up In the race. Also I un
derstand Sacramento fans Intend to col
lect a subscription to give the team as
a bonus.

Among the new faces on Hogan's
payroll is that of Elmer Koestner, the
"Sphinx," as he was wont to be called
when with Portland.

Koestner was drafted last year by the
Chicago Cubs and later sold to Cin
cinnatl. Hogan purchased him a few
weeks ago when his pitching corps
showed signs of wobbling.

LOS AXGEIdES DEFEATS OAKS

Page Scores Winning Run on "Wolt- -

er'a Ninth-Innin- g Single.
LOS ANGELES, Cal.. Sept. 15. Wol-te- r

hammered out a ninth-innin- g single
when Klawitter tried to walk him and
thereby scored Page on third for the
run that gave the game today to Los
Angeles over Oakland, 5 to 4. Both Kil-lila- y

and Perritt were pounded off the
rubber, the former in the seventh in-

ning and the latter in the next round.
Score:

Oakland I Los Angeles
B IT O A El B H O A K

Danlels.m. 3 3 10 OlWoIter.r. . 5 3 O O 0
Duest.s. . . 4 2 2 4 u,Metzger,3. 8 0 12 0
Mlddle'n.l 0 O UU;Mapgfrt,m 4 12 0 0
3ardner,l. 114 1.0 Abstein.l. 4 3 16 2 1
Qulnlan.r. lOiEUis.l 3 110Hetllng.3. 2 0 Moore.s-3- . 4 O
towllng,2 8 0 Page.2 3 4
Mltze.c. . . 1 O Boles.c. . . 3 1
Killilay.p. 1 OjPerrltt.p.. 3 2
Kaylor. . 00Meek... 1 0
Klawlt'r.p lOjTerry.s. .. 0 0

Love.p.... 1 0

Totals. 82 10 20 14 0 Totals. 34 12 27 21 1
Two out when winning run scored.

Batted for Killilay In eighth.
Batted (or Metzger in eighth.

Oakland .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 4
Hits 1 0 1 1 O 1 o s l io

Los Angelea. .......... 0 0 0 0 0 22 l u

Hits 0 1 1 0 1 1 8 8 2 12
Runs. Daniels. Dowllnr. Mltze. Kaylor.

Maggert, Absteln 2, Page 2. Three-bas- e
hits, Maggert, Ellis. Two-bas- e hits, ' Ab
steln. Holes, Kaylor. Sacrifice hit, Boies.
Struck out, by Ktllilay 1, Klawitter 1. Love
1. Bases on balls, off Klllllay 2, Perritt 2.
Runs responsible for, Klllllay 2, Perritt 4,
Klawitter 3. Eight hits. 2 runs. 25 at bat.
off Klllllay In 7 innings; 9 hits, 4 runs, 28
at bat. off Perritt in 8 Innings. Charge de-
feat to Klawitter, credit victory to uve.
jJOUDie piays, wuinian to uaraner, meizger
to Page to Absteln. Stolen bases, Daniels,
Wolter, Moore, Page 2. Time, 1:48. Um-
pires, Held and Finney.

MISSION'S BEAT SEALS LX FOG

Dense Haze Once Delays Game and
Screens Outfield From View.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 15. San
Francisco was defeated by the Missions
here today after nine Innings of eerie
baseball, played in a dense fog, which
once caused a cessation of hostilities
and at all times made the positions of
the fielders matters of conjecture. Two
of the Missions' runs followed a disas-
trous muff by Tobin, another because
of a weird throw to the plate by
Shader, who made his first appearance
In the lists for the Seals.

A fierce rally In the ninth, which
netted one Seal run, was brought to a
halt by "Lefty" Williams, who suc-
ceeded Stroud with one out in the
ninth. Williams was invincible. The
score:

Missions I San Francisco
BHOAE BHOAKCook.s. . . 5 1 3 2 0' Mundorff.r 61100Young, 2. . 0 8 2 0O'Leary,3. 0 110Shlnn.r. . 1 2 0 0 Schaller.I.. 0 0 0 0

Tennant.l 1 12 0 0 Cartr-ght,- 0 0 11
VanBu'n.l 1 2 0 0 Tobln.m... 2 7 0 1

Halinan,3 2 0 3 1 Charles.1.. 1 12 11
Moran.m. 1 1 0 0 Cohran.s. . 2 5 4 0
Rohrer.c 2 4 2 0(5chmidt.C. O 1 4 0
Stroud. p. 0 0 5 0 Pernoll,p 10 2 0
Wlllia's.p 0 0 0 OlShader.p.. 0 0 10

j Jones.3. . 10 0 0
CoIllgan,2. 10 10Fitzgerald 10 0 0

Totals. 33 9 27 14 11 Totals. 34 10 27 15 8
Fltzgerold batted for Shader In ninth.

Missions .....0 0 1 2 1 1 1 0 0 6
Hits 0 O 1 1 2 3 0 1 1 9

San Francisco 0 0 1 0 1 002 1 5
Hits 0 1 2 1 1 00 3 2 10
Runs. Cook. Young. Van Buren. Hallinan.

Moran 2. Corhan 2. Pernoll. Jones, Colllgan.
Stolen bases. Young 2. Hallinan. Moran,
Mundorff. Four runs, 4 hits off Pernoll, IS at
bat In S innings: 5 runs. 10 hits off Stroud.
31 at bat in 8 3 innings, out in ninth, 1 on.
1 out; charge defeat- - to pernoll; credit victory to Stroud. Three-bas- e hit. Mundorff.
Two-ba- se hits. Cook. Colllgan. Tobln. Cor
han. Sacrifice hits. Stroud, Young, Tobin,
Moran. First base on called balls, off Stroud
2--. off Pernoll 2, off Shader 2. Struck out.
by Stroud 3. by Shader 1. by Williams 1.
Hit by pitcher. Cartwrlght Passed ball.
Schmidt. Left on bases. Missions 6, San
Francisco 6. Runs responsible for. Stroud 4,
Pernoll 1, Shader 2. Time of game, 1:01.
Umpires, Hayes and Guthrie.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston 7, Brooklyn 5.
BOSTON, Sept. 15. By defeating

Brooklyn 7 to 5, while Philadelphia was
beating New York today, the Boston
team increased its lead in the pennant
race by a full game. The visitors ham
mered James delivery hard, getting 15
hits to Boston's seven, but the local
twirler was strong in the pinches.
Brooklyn used three pitchers, the best
of whom was Aitchlson, the last to go
in, who held Boston to one hit during
five innings. Maranville's throw from
deep short for the third out in the
eighth inning, with men on second and
third bases, was a feature. Score:

R. H. E.
Boston 0 3 5 0 0 0 0 0 7 7 1
Brooklyn 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 5 15 2

Batteries James and Gowdy; Rucker,
Ruelbach, Aitchlson and Miller.

Philadelphia 4, New York S.
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 15. Philadel

phia defeated New York 4 to 3 giving
the home team the series by threegames to two. As Boston won. New
York lost a full game in the race for
the pennant. The visitors made nine
hits and received five passes, but the
home twirler was effective in the
pinches. Fromme settled down after
being hit hard in the first inning, but
in the fifth Philadelphia scored the
runs which decided the issue on Burns'
muff of Alexander's fly, a single by
Lobert, a force-o- ut and Magee's triple.
Fletcher and Donlin were ordered to
the clubhouse in the fourth inning for
arguing with Umpire Rigler. Score:

R. H. E.
New York...0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 3 9 2
Philadelphia.. a 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 4 8 1

Batteries Fromme O'Toole and
Meyers; Alexander and KUlifer.

Pittsburg 9, Cincinnati 0.
PITTSBURG, Sept. 15. Pittsburg

shut out Cincinnati today 9 to 0. Adams
allowed only six hits. Benton was wild
and was knocked out of the box In the
seventh. Errors also helped the Pi-
rates. Score: R. H. E.
Cincinnati... .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 4
Pittsburg 0 0 4 0 0 1 4 0 9 11 0

Batteries Benton, Lear and Gon
zales; Adams and Gibson.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. -

Washington 1, Boston 2.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 15. Boston

won its last game of the season inWashington today, 2 to 1. Shaw's
wlldness caused his own defeat. In the
ninth inning he passed Hoblitzell. and
then threw Janvrin's bunt over second
base, Hoblitzell going to third andscoring the winning run when Milan
threw to the Boston dugout. Speaker
scored the first run for Red Sox in the
fourth inning on a double and singles
by Lewis and Hoblitzell.

Washington s run came in the sixthInning, when Milan was passed, stole
second and scored on Gandil's single.
The score: R. H E.
Boston 0 0 0 1 0 00 0 1 2 5 1
Washington 00000100 0 1 4 3

Btterles Wood and Thomas; Shaw
and Ainsmlth.

Philadelphia 3, New York 1.
NEW . YORK, Sept. 15. Bressler.steadied with men on bases, and as-

sisted by fast fielding, pitched Phila-delphia to a victory over New York
3 to 1 today. Brown, of the locals,
was wild and was hit freely, butworked out of several tight holes and
held the score down. The score:

R. H EPhiladelphia 01001100 0 3 10 5
New York...O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 1 1 6 0

Batteries Bressler and Lapp; Brown
and Sweeney, Nunamaker.

St. Louis-Chica- go two games post-
poned; wet grounds.

Cleveland I, Detroit 2.
CLEVELANDSept. 1. Bassler"s wild

throw in an attempt to prevent Bush
from stealing third, the only error of
the game, allowed Detroit to rlofaat
Cleveland Z to 1. The score. R. H. E.
Cleveland ..00 0 10000 0 1 6 1
Detroit 00110000 0 2 5. 0

Batteries Tedrow, Carter and Bassler; Cavet and Baker.
VANCOUVER. LOSES IN 1STH

Sacrifice by Hnhn and Hit by James
Sends Pennant-Tea-m to Defeat.

SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 15. The
opening game here today of the post
season series developed into one of the
hardest-foug- ht contests Seattle fans
have witnessed and resulted, after 13
innings of fast, play, in a victory over
he pennant-winnin- g Vancouver club.

a to 2.
A single and a two-bagge- r, followed

by a single, in the second inning gave
two tallies to the visitors' two runs.
Not another man passed the 'late until
the last half of the ni-t- h, which saw
the home team tie up the game.

In the closing half of the 13th Swain
got a scratch hit and was advanced
by Huhn's sacrifice. James then got a
hit and sent in Swain for the winning
run,
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FRANK GHANG E OUT

Roger Peckinpaugh Succeeds
to Team Head.

CLUB PAYS FULL SALARY

Highlander's ex - Manager Gets
Money and Leaves on Automobile

Trip to California Jack Dunn
May Get Job Next Year.

NEW YORK, Sept. 15. Frank Chance
is no longer manager of the New York
American League ball club. He has
severed his connection with the club
and left tonight on an automobile trip
to California.

He announced that he was out of the
game at the Polo grounds this after-
noon. He said he had received his pay
up to the end of the season.

It is understood that Jack Dunn, of
the Baltimore International League
club, will be manager next season. In
the meanwhile Roger Peckinpaugh has
been placed in charge of the team tem-
porarily.

Peckinpaugh played shortstop for the
Portland Coast league champions in
1911 and was sold that Fall to Cleve-
land In company with Buddy Ryan and
Bill Steen.

He batted .258 and fielded in such
sensational style as to gain much fame
along the Western slope.

For some reason or other Cleveland
couldn't see Peck's ability, and after
permitting him to adorn the bench for
one entire season, the Naps finally
traded him to New York.

At New York he showed his true
colors and Peck is now pronounced the
greatest fielding shortstop. in the ma-
jor leagues.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Chicago 6, Pittsburg 0.
PITTSBURG, Sept. 15. Hendrlx held

Pittsburg to four hits today and Chi
cago had no trouble winning by a
score. Wickland and Wilson made seven
of Chicago's 11 hits. Score: R. H. E.
Chicago 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 3 6 11 0

Pittsburg. .. .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 1

Batteries Hendrlx and Wilson; Bar- -
ger and Roberts.

Baltimore 11, Kansas City 5.
BALTIMORE. Sept. 15. Baltimore, hit

Johnson and Henning freely and won
today's game from Kansas City 11 to 5.
Although Bailey gave five passes, he
struck out 10 men. Score: K. H. E.
Kan. City...0 0 0 2 0 0 3 0 0 5 7 0

Baltimore... 3 0 3 3 2 0 0 0 11 15 2

Batteries Johnson, Henning and
Enzenroth; Bailey and Jacklitsch, Rus
sell.

Brooklyn 2, Indianapolis 9.
BROOKLYN, Sept. 15. Brooklyn lost

its second straight game to Indianap
olis today, 9 to 2, and, as Buffalo won,
the local team is only one full game
ahead of the second division. Brooklyn
hit Kaiserling hard, but not consecu
tively, while the Indianapolis batters
could not be held in check Score:

It. II. E
Jndianapolis..3 0 0 3 1 0 1 1 0 9 11 2
Brooklyn 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 10 3

Batteries Kaiserling and Rariden;
Finneran, Marion, Sommera and Owens.

Buffalo 1, St. Louis 0.
BUFFALO, Sept. 15. A pitchers bat-

tle between Davenport and Krapp ended
in a victory for the Buffeds today, 1 to
0. A lusty wallop by Hal Chase, a wild
throw to first by Davenport and a sac
rifice- - fly scored the only tally of the
game. Score: R. H. E.
Buffalo 00010000 1 6 1

St. Louis 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 1

Batteries Krapp and Blair; Daven
port and Simon.

WILLIAMS WINS FIRST ROUNDS

Rowland and Hand Defeated at In
tercollegiate Tennis Meet.

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 15. R. Norris
Williams II, National tennis champion
and holder of the 1913 intercollegiate
title, won his way through the prelim
inary and first rounds of the thirty
fourth annual tournament of the Inter
collegiate Lawn Tennis Association
here today. In the morning Williams
defeated Jack Rowland, of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, and in the
afternoon won from Hard, of Cornell,
bv default.

.Nine colleges were entered, out tne
end of the first day saw only Har
vard. Yale, Princeton and Pittsburg
still in the running. Church, the Prince
ton captain and 1912 title-holde- r, was
lucky enough to land at the top of
the bracket, while Williams was at
the bottom. Therefore these old-ti-

rivals probably will not meet before
the semi-fin- al round, at the earliest.

BOXERS MAY VISIT ROUNDUP

Joe Hill and Joe Hennessy in Con

ference With Promoter.
Joe Hill, featherweight, and Joe Hen

nessy, lightweight, are two of the box-
ers who may appear in the three nights
of battling at the Pendleton Round-U- p

the latter part of the month. Both are
in Portland and will confer with Pro
moter Downey tomorrow.

Hill boxed Tex Vernon In two or
three good fights at Aberdeen and Ta
coma and both he and Hennessy would
make good cards. Hennessy b last bout
was with Yost at Tacoma, when be
broke his hanL

, Baseball Statistics
National Leaeac.

W. L. P.C.I W. L. P.C.
Boston 75 55 .577C!ncinnatl. . 68 73 .482
New York.. Ti 0 fitlsuurg-- . . 6167.411
St. Louis... 70 62 .OSOiPhlladelphia 6171.466
Chicago 69 63 .5J3Brooklyn. . . 67 73 .438

American League.
Philadelphia 88 46 .657Chicago 62 70 .470
Boston 79 53 .5'J9 St. Louis.. 5 71 .454
Detroit 72 .037;New York. 60 75 45
Washington 63 63 .51UCleveland.. 43 91 .E:n

Federal League.
Chleaao 75 59 060!Brooklyn . . 67 72 .4S2
Indianapolis 74 .VJ .;.ojvansas city 61 TO .460
Baltimore.. 69 59 .53USt. Louis... 53 73.436
Buffalo 65 64 .504iPlttburg. .. 53 74.417

American Association.
Louisville.. 88 66.57 lCIeveland. . 7T 76.504
Milwaukee.. 85 68 .506. Kansas City 77 79.493Indianapolis 84 71 .543;Minneapolla 74 83 .46!)
Columbus. .. SO 73 .52o St. faul. . . .53 102 .342

Western League.
Sioux City.. 93 65 .62S!J,incoln 70 81 .464
Denver 89 .2 .ShUjOmaha 66 81 .449
St. Joseph.. 82 63 .ouo Topeka CO 86 .411
Des Moines. 75 73 .507 (Wichita. . . . 66 9U .384

Yesterday's Results.
American Association Louisville 7, Cleve-

land 4; Minneapolis 8, Kansas City 7;

Indianapolis 0, Columbus 4; St. Faul 2,

Mllwaukle 0-- 1.

Western League Wichita 7, Sioux City 2;
Omaha 3, Topeka 2; Lincoln 5, St. Joseph
3; Dee Molnea 8, Denver 6.

Were the Teams Play Today.
Pacific Coast League Venice Tigers at

Portland, Missions at San Francisco, Oakland
waits at J--o sgeiea.

Where's your

No matter how old it is, no matter how long standing your
kick or how much you've misused or abused it, dig out that
jimmy pipe I Get it right back on the firing line ! Jam in a
bunch of Prince Albert and make some fire. What's the
answer what's the answer ?

Why, it'll just about wise-you-up-so- me as to why Prince
Albert leads the band wherever men smoe pipes or roll their
own cigarettes. As makin's, P. A. has the Indian sign on
all the --brands and ctaT-brand-s. It's the most delightful
roll em cigarette smoke you
ever hooke d up a match to.

Get the idea now that P. A.
' throws a jolt into any notion
you or any other man ever
had about sfung, bitten,
nipped, broiled tongues 1

Because Prince Albert cant
bite! The bite and throat
parch are cut out by a
patented process.

And remember, no other to-

bacco ever was, or is today,
in the same class with P. A.

the
gives you a 99-ye- ar lease on some real copper-rivete- d

smokings joy. Why, P. A. jammed in a
jimmy pipe or rolled into a makin's cigarette is the
bulliest you ever pulled on; just puts a punch inyour
spirit that makes you feel like a spring morning 1

And you'll hear the birds sing and see the pretty
flowers drink their dewdrops ! You get that '76
spirit in your system !

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Sale- m, N. C.

CLUB TO MAKE CHANGES

ARTICLES OF I.VCORPOR.VTION TO
BE ALTERED BY ROWERS.

Fall Regatta and Race for E. Gloss
Trophy Will Take Place Next

Saturday on River at 2 P. M.

Changes in the articles of incorpora
tion of the Portland Rowing Club will
be effected next Monday night at a
special meeting.

It is a remarkable fact that the
present rules were drafted almost as
they stand today, when the club was
first organized in 1879. Portland's
first aquatic club was organized by
such men as J. N. Teal, T. B. Wilcox
and W. M. Ladd.

Minor rules have been discarded and
others have come into existence with-
out having been made part of the arti-
cles. It is the object of this meeting
to incorporate these in the laws.

While the club ha3 no immediate
intention of moving from its present
quarters, the subject may be brought
up at this meeting. The sale of all
unclaimed personal effects also will
take place following this meeting.

Saturday the club will hold its an-
nual Fall regatta, the principal event
of which will be the race for the E;
G. Gloss trophy for the senior singles
championship.

Four-oare- d, doubles and all canoe
events will be made part of the pro-
gramme. The first race will be start-
ed at 2 o'clock and others will follow
in rapid succession, so that the pro-
gramme will be completed before 6:30
P. M--

Sounding the Sport Reveille

REPORTS from Washington Indicate
the assistance' of GI1- -

mour Doble, his football scribes again
have mobilized and massacred a whole
army of football warriors. v

-
If England's crop of middleweights

all dodge service in the army. Great
Britain never can hope to raise an
army of 1,000,000.

Charley White has five fights on his
hands. Here's a chance for some scribe
to get a red hot interview on how the
Kaiser feels about this time of the
year.

San Francisco has at least one opti
mist. His outburst:

"Why should Sacramento worry? Has
it not driven the wolves irom its aoorT

With two teams, San Francisco ought
to be able to accomplish what one could
not do.

The Seals still are climbing but a
seal is a slippery animal and often
takes a dive into depths from the top
of the rock piles.

m

Latest dispatches from the front say
that so far Jack King has not come to
the rescue with a heavyweight for this
Winter's use. But it is early and Jack
is not happy unless he is getting some
body read to lick the world.

Coos Bay (Special.) More booming
was heard here this afternoon. It
came in the nature of gusts and each
roar seemed to be followed by a rattle
as the firing of musketry.

Investigation of the Coos Bay boom
Ing proved to be the reports from the
Oregon Aggie training camp at New
port. The booming was the stentorian
voice of some quarterback prospect rat
tling of the signals and musketry rat
tie was the creaking of joints after
the squad got into action.

Packey McFarland stood on the deck
;oi tne cniyo iaa.ru, une uerman cruis

jimmy pipe

national Joy smoke

er came in sight. Packey counted the
house. He knew at a glance that money
was scarce and that is why he did not
fight that German cruiser.

A Eugene girl shot two big bucks.
Oh. deer, deer!

Dan O'Leary, the famous hiker, quit
his walk on the
advice of a doctor.

Prohibitionists point to the fact that
the athlete in training is prohibited
alcohol. Therefore if we wish to be-
come strong we should follow this ex
ample. But alcohol is not the only
forbidden food during the traning
period.

The Prohibitionists also will have to
prohibit if society is to develop cham-
pions, soups, breads, potatoes, all

foods, even water in any
quantity, water being only used for
gargling. Beer is prohibited, not be-
cause it fs an alcoholic drink, but be-
cause it is The prohi-
bition of wine to the man in training
is one of the superstitions of the sport-
ing world.

Late hours, dancing, the company of
women, theaters also are prohibited
during the training period. A veritable
heaven of Prohibition!

This regime of rigidity continues
only for a brief period, for a definitepurpose and is immediately relaxed af-
ter the contest is over.

GIANTS DRAFT STROUD

CHICAGO NATIONALS WIN DRAW
FOR STAXDRIDGE, OF SEALS.

McUraw's Terms Accepted by Member
of Missions, but San Franciscan

Delays Signing With Cabs.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 15. (Spe
cial.) Pete Standrldge of the San
Francisco Seals to the Chicago Na-
tionals, and Ralph Stroud of the Mis-

sions to the New York Giants, also in
the National League, is the way the
draft of the majors on class AA leagues
reads In part. Despite the announce
ment from the East that the draft
would be secret, in an effort to cir
cumvent Federal League magnates.
who might have a leaning toward such
players, the information leakeo out,
and, when pressed, managers of the
two clubs corroborated the informa-
tion.

Stroud has signed a contract with
McGraw's club, but Standrldge, it is
understood, still is unsigned, although
the chances are there will be no trou
ble on that score. It is reported on
good authority that Standrldge realizes
another year of seasoning in tne fa
ciflc Coast League would be a good
thing for him and when the possibility
of his being selected was under cis
cusslon he remarked that he would
prefer to remain with the San Fran-
cisco team for another season. Natural
ly he feels flattered at being chosen.

This year has been virtually his first
with the Seals. He was brought to
San Francisco year before last for a
Spring tryout, but was turned over to
the State League. There is no ques
tlon but that Standrldge has the mak
ing of a good pitcher.

Stroud has had major league expert
ence before.

Idaho Fish Car Goes South.
LEWISTON. Idaho. Sept 15. (Spe

cial.) The fish car of the state game
department, which has been in this
district for the last month, has fin'
ished the work here and is being re
turned to the southern part of the
state. On this trip in this section of
the state the car has transported for
planting 2.500.000 fry, bringing the to-
tal for the season placed in the streams
of the north to 4.000.000.

Loo SantleepUc Lotion after ahavlng. Adv.

old
?
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4no? fofef buy Prince Albert everywhere ; in toppy
Ted bags, 5c ; tidy red tins, 10c ; and also in handsome
pound and half-pou-nd humidors, so dandy tine for
ismc or the office.

TRACK BECOMES FASTER

WALLA WALLA COUSiTY FAIR RtJX-MX- G

RACES ATTRACT.

Vo Solo and Tavolta Win in Kuur-an- d-

alf Furlongs, and Lady Medially
in Seven-Furlo- ng ETenta.

WALLA WALLA, Wash, Sept. 15
On a much faster track and with better
weather conditions, the second day's
racing meet of the Walla Walla County
Fair ran more smoothly today. The
running races are attracting consider-
able attention, there being some good
horses on the track.

Special features were an aeroplane
flight by T. T. Maroney and a pushball
game between two teams of girls on
horseback.

The auto road race, Spokane to Walla
Walla, will be held tomorrow morning,
13 entries starting at five-minu- te inter
vals, beginning at 7 A. M. The purse
is $1000. Race results follow:

2:24 trot, nurse 1300. three in five
Latnroo. driven bv Barclay, took threefirsts; Bonniola. driven by llelman. took
tnree seconds; urenga, driven Dy hos-oboo-

third; lady Rosaline, drivenby Pridemore. fourth. Time. 2:33. 2:39
ttiid 2:36i-i- .

3:13 special race, purse 250 won
b Hal Norte, driven by F. Woodcock;
Prince Zolock, driven by Helman, sec- -

d: Red Hal . driven bv Lane third:t'arlyle F., driven by Franklin, fourth.Time, 2:27, 2:27H and 2:26i.
Half-mil- e trot, special farmers bucrvrace, three heats, every one a race

First heat finished in following order:Clarence Williams, Ben Kennedy, Rob
ert riarKins, Hi. iSMmwen. lime,1:214. Second heat, Ben Kennedy, bl.
r--. rmemweu. r rea jampneu, KoueriHarkins. Time, 1:29. Third heat, E.
E. Shemwell. Robert Harkins. FredCampbell, F. Frederickson. Time, 1:27.

four and 'a half furlongs, runningrace, purse 150, for three-year-ol-

and over Yo Solo, first; Green Brae,
second; Clem Buchy, third. Time, :7V.Seven furlongs, running, purse lo0Lady McNally, first; Bobby Cook, sec-
ond Tucanon Lilly, third; Handsome
Fred. fourth; Ozanne. fifth. Time1:35.Four and a half furlongs, running,purse $150 Tavolta, first; May. sec- -
jna; tiiD, tnira; winmei, lourtb. Time.:694.Cowboys' relay race, six davs. two
miles each day; second day Gerking,4:lt4; Armstrong, 4:17,4: Drumheller,4:31; Parsons. 5:01. Total time fortwo days Armstrong, ST1; Gerking.8:42; Drumheller, 8:55; Parsons, 9:3i.
MARGARET DRTJ1EN VICTOR

Dickinson Stake for 2:10 Trotters at
Detroit Easily AVon.

DETROIT. Sept. 1G. Margaret Dru- -
len, the star stake trotter of the Wal-
ter Cox stable, added another to her
long string of victories when she easily
won the Dickinson stake for 2:10 trot
ters in straight heats at the State Fair
harness races here today. Etawah.splendidly handled by Geers, captured
the Flfleld stake for 2:08 trotters in
three heats.

The 2:17 pace. In which four miles
were raced yesterday, dragged through
seven beats, Nelda Schnell taking the
final three.

Five heats In the 2:04 pace failed to
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decide a winner, in the fourth heat of
thij event Driver Sweeny was unseated
when Billy M.'s sulky struck the fence.
He was severely bruised and had to be
carried from the track.
day Butlimell won. Adbella Watts second.
Fancy Harkaway third: best tim. 2:10.

2:17 pace, three In live, purse $1050 tfoue
heats Monday) Nelda Schnell won. Madam
Mack second, Myra Belle third; best time.
2:104 .

2:1'J trot, stake $1500 Margaret Druln
won. Tommy de Forrest becond. The Guide
third: best time, a. US.

2:08 trot, stake J2T.O0 Etawah won. Omar
second, Feter McCormlck third; best time,
2:0o".

2:04 pace. $1030 (unfinished) R. H. Breat
took two heats, Del Key, Peter Stevens and
"Billy M. each one; best time, 2:02.

2:10 pace, purse $1U00 (unfinished)
Periolat took two heats and Jay Stone one;
best time, 2:05 '4.

JAP TEAM TO I'LAY 1IEKK

Bradford Nine Promised Game Witli
fiiiversity Tourists.

Maijl University, of Tokio, Japan,
will be seen in Portland Satur-
day afternoon pitted against the Brad
ford Clothiers, the city champions, ac
cording to a telegram received yester
day by Manager Matsui, of the Mikado
Club team, of Portland.

The Maijl University team has been
touring the United States and is now
on the way home. The Japanese stu
dents are in Sacramento and will ar
rive in Portland Friday.

Maiji has had remarkable success.
considering the long trip and the irreg
ular games. w nlle they nave oeen
away from home they have played 2a
games and won 14.

There is a possibility for other games
and teams desiring them can communi
cate with them through The Oregonian.

BRADFOKDS GIVE CHALLENGE

City Champions Seek Game With
Tacoma Title Team.

John Swlnt. manager of the Brad- -
fords, city cham
pions, has directed a challenge towarJ
the title team in Tacoma and it Is p
sible that a game or series will 'be
played in the near future.

Six of the leading Tacoma teams are
engaged in a series similar to the Port- -

Brewers are in the lead at prsent
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